
Dear 


We are so excited that the show is only a half term away and we hope you are excited too! We just wanted to 
send some further show information regarding costumes, arrival and collection times etc in order to help you 
prepare. 


Please note a FULL preparation document will be sent out on Week 3 of next term (24-27th June) with full 
details for dress rehearsal, show, pick up and drop off locations, hair and make up descriptions etc. 


As we come in to the last term it is extremely important that students attend all classes. In these sessions we 
will be:

- Trying on costumes

- Polishing choreography and potentially changing sections students are finding challenging

- Learning the bows and choreography for final piece of the show 

- Understanding tech, dress and shows and running rehearsals of this

- Finishing off any pieces which haven’t been finished this term 


As one of our costume companies delivers their costumes the week before the show it is essential all students 
are able to attend this week as this will be the only time students are able to try their costumes on. 


We have included a show weekend schedule, we do not expect to change our schedule however please be 
prepared for slight alterations to timings if necessary. 


We have included a costume document and highlighted your child’s pieces. All purple items will be provided 
by Colman Creative Academy, items highlighted in green are to be provided by the student and brought to the 
theatre for the show. 


Please take a look at the show checklist to ensure you have everything you need for a smooth experience.


Only authorised adults will be allowed to collect students from the rehearsals or shows. Both 
emergency contacts for each child is listed as an authorised adult. If you would like anyone else adding 
to this list then please get in touch ASAP so we can add this to their performance files.  

Don’t forget our Show Parent Page is available at www.colmancreative.co.uk/2022production (Password is 
CCA2022) to view any important details about the show. Make up tutorials, costume lists, rehearsal schedules 
and more will be uploaded over the next couple of weeks. 


If you have not yet purchased your show tickets please visit www.trybooking.co.uk/BLEP to book. Tickets 
will not be available on the door. All show merch including show DVD, programme, t-shirts, keyrings, mugs, 
notebooks and more are also available to purchase at the above link. Merch will be unavailable to buy at the 
theatre and preordered items will be ready for collection. 


Not long to go! We can’t wait to see you from the spotlight. 


Chloe Colman  
CCA Principal 


http://www.colmancreative.co.uk/2022production
http://www.trybooking.com/BLEP


SHOW WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Friday 22nd July 
Tech Rehearsal 

Tech rehearsals require NO costumes, hair or make 
up. This is time for students to amend spacing in a 
new environment, on stage, for the tech team to 
check the sound and lighting and to make sure 

students are happy with the transition.  

4:30 - 4:50pm - Tiny Tots 
4:50 - 5:10pm - Acro Basics  

5:10 - 5:30pm - Street 1  
5:30 - 5:50pm - Modern 1  
5:50 - 6:10pm - Mini Stars 

6:10 - 6:30pm - Acro 2  
6:30 - 6:45pm - Flo / Isla / Matilda R / Bo  

6:45 - 7:20pm - Juniors  
7:20 - 7:50pm - Elite 

7:50 - 8pm - Vada & Isobel 
8 - 8:30pm - Street 2 & Modern 2 

Please can all students arrive 10 minutes before their 
rehearsal to ensure everyone is ready for their call and 

incase we are running ahead of schedule. During the tech 
rehearsal we ask that parents to not sit in the audience or 

theatre to enable full focus for our students and to keep the 
surprise for opening night. 

Saturday 23rd July 
Dress Rehearsal 

Dress rehearsals require FULL costumes, hair or 
make up. This is a show without an audience to help 
students experience a fully running show and ensure 

that everything is working smoothly. Our Hair 
Assistants will do all students hair on arrival.  

Cast Call (Arrival Time): 10:15am*  
Hair Preparation: 10:15 - 11am  

Bow Choreography: 11 - 11:30am 
Tiny Tots Rehearsal: 11:30 - 11:45am*  

Dress Rehearsal: 11:45 - 1:45pm 
Student Collection: 2pm  

*Due to child performance laws we ask that Tiny 
Tots arrive at 10:30am and are collected from 

rehearsal at 12pm.  

Please can all students arrive 10 minutes before their 
rehearsal to ensure everyone is ready for their call and 

incase we are running ahead of schedule. During the dress 
rehearsal we ask that parents to not sit in the audience or 

theatre to enable full focus for our students and to keep the 
surprise for opening night. 

Saturday 23rd July 
Show 1  

Cast Call (Arrival Time): 5:45pm  
Hair Preparation: 5:45 - 6pm 

Full Cast Warm Up: 6 - 6:15pm 
Audience Entry: 6:30 - 7pm 

Performance: 7pm*  
Student Collection: 9pm*  

* Show Approximately 2 hours this will be 
confirmed towards the end of next term. 

Sunday 24th July 
Show 2 

Cast Call (Arrival Time): 12pm  
Hair Preparation: 12:15 - 1pm 
Full Cast Warm Up: 1 - 1:15pm 

Audience Entry: 1:30 - 2pm 
Performance: 2pm*  

Student Collection: 4pm*  

* Show Approximately 2 hours this will be 
confirmed towards the end of next term. 

As Students will need to take their things home 
with them on Sunday they may take longer to be 

ready.



Student Name: Classes:

Colman Creative Academy will provide Student to provide

COSTUME LIST



SHOW WEEKEND CHECKLIST
Please ensure that EVERYTHING is labelled to reduce lost property during show weekend. Nothing is too small to 
name! Please pack the below items for show weekend to help make sure you have everything you need. Due to 
students having different chaperones we ask that all students have their own of the below items as it may not be 

possible to share if you are in different dressing rooms to a sibling or friend etc. 

Hair Brush Hair Grips Hair Bobbles Hairspray

Plain White 
Underwear

Dressing 
Gown

Sliders/Flip 
Flops

Water NOT 
juice

ID lanyard Baby wipes
Snack NOT 

sticky

Medication
Green Items 
from Page 3

Entertainment

(No Electronics)

*Convertible Dance Tights 
Dance tights must be tan colour and have the option 
to turn into footless. Please have more than one pair 

incase of ladders. Can be bought in multipack.


Recommended link: https://www.dancedirect.com/
cz1916-capezio-transition-tight


or order from parent portal if you prefer. 

**Make Up 
Tiny Tots: Blusher, Mascara, Red Lipstick


Class 1 & Mini Stars: Foundation, Blusher, Brown 
Eyeshadow, Mascara, Red Lipstick


Class 2 & Juniors: Foundation, Blusher, Brown 
Eyeshadow, Eyeliner, Mascara, Red Lipstick


Boys: Foundation, Bronzer (if possible) 

Convertible 
Dance Tights* Make Up**


